A multi-rigid-body model which contains the structure system and transmission system of bridge crane gearbox is established with internal excitations such as the time-varying mesh stiffness, tooth backlash, bearing stiffness and damping and the external torque excitation caused by electric motor, and to calculate the dynamic mesh force of gears and the reaction force of bears. Then calculate the modes of the flexibility gearbox. Afterward, a vibro-acoustic coupling model of this gear system is built by taking the frequency histories of bearing reaction force as the boundary conditions, and the surface sound pressure and the radiation noise of outer sound field are calculated. The results show that the peaks of dynamic mesh force, reaction forces of bearings and dynamic responses of gearbox appear at the position of the frequency of shaft orders, mesh orders and its harmonic frequency; the maximum of radiated noise appear at 500Hz, where the surface sound pressure and the outer sound field are 82.9dB and 72.8dB.
Introduction
Bridge crane is widely used in industry, and the gearbox is the most important component of bridge crane. Frequently start and stop, worked with heavy load, the way to install are all the characteristics for bridge crane gearbox which will greatly affect the vibration characteristic of the system, and then affecting the noise of the gearbox. The issue of radiation noise cause by structural vibration has always been an important research topic in the field of aerospace engineering, and the theory analysis and numerical calculation method is also a hotspot of research on radiated noise.
Many researchers have made a grate contribution to the dynamic characteristic of gear system. Fernandez [1] takes the time-varying stiffness into account to research the vibration characteristics of the transmission system. Nonlinear oscillations of spur gear pairs including the backlash nonlinearity is studied by Moradi [2] . In terms of the research about radiated noise, Slim Abbes [3] modeling the gearbox system using a three dimensional finite-element (FE) approach for the structure combined with a Rayleigh Integral(RI) method for the acoustic radiation process. Barthod [4] focused on the excitation source and the idle noise of engine under harmonic excitation using the near-field acoustical holography method. Lin [5] preliminarily studied the radiation noise of gearbox using BEM and FEM. Although these researchers have brought out the issue of dynamic characteristic and gearbox radiation noise, a detailed analysis of multi-body dynamic and radiation noise about bridge crane gearbox should be researched.
Hence, in this paper we will focus on the radiation noise of bridge crane gearbox cause by structural vibration. Analysis the multi-body dynamic model by tacking account of time-varying mesh stiffness, tooth backlash and bearing stiffness to get the mesh dynamic force and reaction force of bearings, and then we solve the radiation noise by the method of vibro-acoustic coupling.
Acoustic Coupling Analysis and Method
Acoustic Helmholtz equation as,
where Lagrangian can write as
p x y z is sound pressure and   ,, q x y z is a unit volume rate of arbitrary coordinates  
,, x y z in sound filed, 0  is the density of the acoustic field medium,  is frequency and k is wave number.
The acoustic equation can be represented as, For structural system, the dynamic equation can be represented as,
here K s , M s and C s are structural stiffness matrix, damping matrix and mass matrix,   u is a displacement vector, and
The sound pressure acting on the structure surface can be regarded as the additional normal load,
Here K c is coupling stiffness matrix.
At the place of the fluid and structural coupling, the normal vibration velocity of the structure and fluid should be consistent. So the structure vibration velocity consider additional velocity boundary of the sound field, the acoustic system equations can be defined as, 
Bridge Crane Gearbox System Multi-Body Dynamic
In this paper, a bride crane gearbox have four helical gear transmissions as the research object, the specific parameters are shown in Table 1 . Build the 3D model of bridge crane contains box, gears, shafts, motor, drum shaft and brake, as shown in Figure 1 . Take the solid model into LMS Virtual. Lab Motion, and then set the "bush force" at the place of bearing block to define bearing stiffness and damping. Set "gear contact" at each level of the gear pairs to define time-varying mesh stiffness, damping and backlash to simulate the gear mesh. At the place of motor input defined input speed, and applied torque at the drum shaft.
Set the input speed is 980r/min, input speed fluctuation is 5% with the form of a sinusoidal undulation, and output power is 30kW. Total solution practice as 6s, time step Δt=6.25×10 -5 s. The time-domain and frequency-domain curve of output stage dynamic mesh force and the front shaft bearing reaction forces at output shaft is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . The Figure 2 and Figure 3 show that both peaks of frequency-domain curve occurred at 16.1Hz, 78Hz, 294Hz and the harmonics frequency of 294Hz, which are both the frequency of shaft orders, mesh orders and its harmonics.
Predict the Radiated Noise of Gearbox
The finite element modal analysis of bride crane gearbox which excludes the transmission is calculated with fully constrained the holder at the place output bearing and bolt hole are shown in the Figure 1 by using the commercial finite element analysis software (ANSYS). The first 10 modes of the gearbox are obtained as listed in Table 2 . The result of modes import to Acoustics Harmonic FEM module of LMS Virtual.lab as one of the boundary of vibro-acoustic coupling analysis. The vibro-acoustic coupling model of bride crane gearbox with a total of 244525 elements and 48835 nodes, as represented in Figure 4 , can be obtained by establish a spherical with a cavity, and the surface dimensions of the cavity is match with the gearbox. Then the bearing reaction forces which are calculated by the multi-body dynamic analysis, is applied to the coupled point as the input exciting force. The analyzing frequency range from 31.25Hz to 8000Hz is set according to logarithmic step frequency. The surface sound pressure contours are shown in Figure 5 for the frequencies 250Hz and 500Hz, and the values are respectively 79.7dB and 82.9dB. Setting a rectangular about 1m from the gearbox, as shown in Figure 6 , to analysis the outer field sound pressure. The sound pressure response curve for field point which is away from the gearbox in the positive vertical distance of 1m, is shown in Figure 7 . 
Summary
(1) A multi-rigid-body model is established with internal excitations such as the time-varying mesh stiffness, tooth backlash, bearing stiffness and damping and the external torque excitation caused by electric motor, then the dynamic mesh force of gears and the reaction force of bears are calculate.
(2) The acoustic coupling analysis model of bridge crane gearbox is estimated, and predicts the surface sound pressure and the outer field sound pressure which the maximum appeared at the frequency 500Hz. The maximum of surface acoustic pressure is 82.9dB; the maximum of outer field sound pressure is 72.8dB.
